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agribusiness
agritourism
check

GPS
maps
memo

precision agriculture
records
value added



check Writingcheck Writing

Student Materials
Pencil

As a cattle rancher, you need to pay the local Farmer’s Coop for your feed bill. The bill is in the 
amount of $435.23. Your account number with the coop is 34-1298. This number should be put in the 
memo area. Write a check to pay your bill.

It is important to keep records of all checks written in a check register. Below is a check register. 
Record the check you wrote to the Farmer’s Coop along with these transactions.

#232    Brown’s Feed Store   $45.67 #235 Atwoods   $12.98
#233 Country Vet Supply   $23.45 Dep  OKC West Stockyards   $129.87
#234 Dr. John’s Veterinary Service   $62.11 #236 Brown’s Feed Store   $8.75
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agritoUriSm in oklahomaagritoUriSm in oklahoma

Student Materials
Pencil
Oklahoma Agritourism Map

Using your Oklahoma Agritourism Map, plan a weekend vacation. Complete the information below. 
Write a brief description about each destination.

Destinations
Mileage to Next 

Destination

Friday

Starting Location 

Destination 

Destination 

Saturday

Destination 

Destination 

Destination 

Destination 

Sunday

Destination 

Destination 
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ACTIVITY 13.3 

Trip Mileage and Gas Log

Total Mileage 



ValUe-added agricUltUreValUe-added agricUltUre

Student Materials
Pencil
Coins for flipping

Fill in the chart below. Determine a value-added product for each raw product.

Raw Product Value-Added Product

Cane Sugar

Cherries

Corn

Egg

Grapes

Milk

Soybeans

Tree

Wheat

You are employed by a food processing company. They have asked you to develop a new food product 
that is not currently available. Describe the product you would develop.
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Across

 3.  type of agriculture that relies on information and technology

 6.  industry that employs almost 25% of the American workforce

 7.  focused portion of the market not being met by mainstream providers

 9.  agricultural production enterprise that allows the public to visit

 10.  product that has had a change in its physical state

Down

 1.  device used to pinpoint a person’s position

 2.  tells what, where and when something happened

 4.  tool that visually represents an area on a flat surface

 5.  A checkbook is an example of a _____ record.

 8.  90% of young farmers and ranchers use this item
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